
Chapter Twenty-Two 

The Hebrew Sentence 
 

 

Vocabulary 

 
h'b'a to be willing  s:r'h to break down, destroy 
z'a then  qOx statute (f) 
h"nWm/a faithfulness, fidelity (f)  r:g'x to bind, be girded 
#Em'a to be strong, firm, bold  vEy there is, there are 
h'p'a to bake  h'l.y:l night (m) 
%:r'a to prolong  !Av'l tongue (m) 
~Ev'a to commit a wrong, be guilty  t,w'm death (m) 
rEa.B well (f)  #E[ tree (m) 
rAk.B first-born, oldest  b,r,[ evening (m) 
v:b.D honey (m)  yir.P fruit (m) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Syntax of the Hebrew sentence 
 

The normal word order for Hebrew is verb-subject-object.    

 
    ~iy'm'v :[yiiq'r'l ~yihOl/a a'r.qiY:w      

“And God called the firmament heaven.“ (Gen. 1:8a) 

 

 

 

Exceptions to word order  

 

The verb may be preceded by an adverb, pronoun, or particle.  

1. The verb may be preceded by an adverb, a negative particle, or other modifers.   

 
~yihOlaEl-l'Kim h'wh.y lAd'g-yiK yiT.[:d'y h'T:[   

“Now I know that Yahweh is greater than all gods.” (Ex. 18:11a) 

 



2. The verb may be preceded by an expression that provides context with the preceding 

clause or verse. 

 
#,r'a'h tEa.w ~iy:m'V:h tEa ~yihol/a a'r'B tyivaEr.B    

“In the beginning, God created the heavens and the earth” (Gen. 1:1) 

 

3. The verb may be preceded by the interjection hENih “behold.”  

 
      h'm'd]a'h yEn.P l:E[Em ~AY:h yitOa 'T.v:rEG !Eh    

Behold, you have driven me out this day from the face of the earth (Gen. 4:14a) 

 

 

 

4. The verb may be preceded by an independent personal pronoun to express emphasis. 

 
 ~yin]hOK t,k,l.m:m yil-Wy.hiT ~/T:a.w   

“And you will be to me a kingdom of priests.” (Ex. 19:6) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Verb Coordinate Conjunction Relationship  
 

When two or more verbs are placed within a clause with a vav ( w ) conjunction they form a 

coordinate relationship. The verb that stands first in the sequence functions as the governing verb 

that determines both the time and mode of the verbs linked to it.
1
   

 

1. Coordinate relationship involving a perfect as the governing verb.  

a. Perfect + Perfect sequence. The two verbs are perfect so the resulting meaning is 

unchanged.   

 
 lEa'r.fiy.B l:p'n.w bOq][:y.B y'nOd]a x:l'v r'b'D 

 “The Lord sent a word against Jacob, and it has fallen on Israel”  

(Isa 9:7, English 9:8)  

 

b. Perfect + Imperfect sequence. This construction is called the true narrative sequence. 

The vav consecutive is attached to the imperfect and is translated as a past tense 

indicative verb. “It may describe an action resulting from a previous action 

(consequence) or an action subsequent to a previous action (sequence).”
2
  

 
~'d'a ~'m.v-t,a a'r.qiY:w ~'tOa %,r'b.y:w ~'a'r.B h'bEq.nW r'k'z 
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“Male and female He created them, and He blessed them and He named them 

mankind.”  (Gen. 5:2)  

 

2. Relationships involving the imperfect as the governing verb.  

a. Imperfect + Imperfect sequence. The conjunction used in this sequence will be the 

ordinary form of the vav conjunction. The second verb in this sequence naturally 

expresses the outcome or purpose of the action of the first verb.  

 
    ^,r.m.viy.w h'wh.y ^.k,r'b.y   

 “May the LORD bless you, and may he keep you.” (Num. 6:24)  

 

b. Imperfect + Perfect sequence. The conjunction used in this sequence is to be 

translated as a normal imperfect in both places.  

i) Indicative Imperfect + Perfect Sequence.  

 
    ~'Vim yin.bil h'Via 'T.x:q'l.w ^y,n'P.l Ak'a.l:m aWh      

He will send His angel before you, and you will take a wife for my son from there (Gen. 24:7)  

 

ii) Jussive Imperfect + Perfect Sequence. The jussive is the second or third 

person imperfect verb used to express a wish, desire, or command. The 

conjunction used in this sequence is to be translated as a normal jussive in 

both places.    

 
  ~yin'v.w ~yim'y.lW ~yid][Am.lW tOtOa.l Wy'h.w h'l.y'L:h !yEbW ~AY:h !yEB lyiD.b:h.l ~iy:m'V:h :[yiq.riB tOrOa.m yih.y ~yihOl/a r,maOY:w 

 Then God said, “Let there be lights in the firmament of the heavens to divide the day from the 

night; and let them be for signs and seasons, and for days and years.” (Gen. 1:14) 

 

iii) Cohortative Imperfect + Perfect Sequence. The cohortative is the first person 

imperfect verb used to express the speaker’s desire to perform an action and 

sometimes called the first person imperative. The conjunction used in this 

sequence is to be translated as a normal cohortative in both places.   

 
Wq.Z:x.y:w Wnyin'bW ~Wq'n Wr.maOY:w yil-r:m'a r,v]a %,l,M:h yir.bid-@:a.w y:l'[ h'bAj ayih-r,v]a y:hOl/a d:y-t,a ~,h'l dyiG:a'w    

h'bAJ:l ~,hyEd.y 

And I told them of the hand of my God which had been good upon me, and also of the king’s 

words that he had spoken to me. So they said, “Let us rise up and build.” Then they set their 

hands to this good work. (Neh. 2:18) 

 

iv) Subjunctive Imperfect + Perfect Sequence. The conjunction used in this 

sequence is to be translated as a normal subjunctive in both places. 

 
x:q'l.w Ad'y x:l.viy-!,P h'T:[.w ['r'w bAj t:[:d'l WN,Mim d:x:a.K h'y'h ~'d'a'h !Eh ~yihOl?a h'wh.y r,maOY:w  

  ~'lO[.l y:x'w l:k'a.w ~yiY:x:h #E[Em ~:G 

Then the Lord God said, “Behold, the man has become like one of Us, to know good and evil. 

And now, lest he put out his hand and take also of the tree of life, and eat, and live forever.” 

(Gen 3:22) 

 

mailto:yir.bid-@:a.w


3. Relationships involving an imperative as the govering verb. An imperative may serve as a 

govering verb when it is placed in sequence with a perfect, an imperfect, or another 

imperative. When an imperative functions as the governing verb, the verb that follows 

sometimes expresses the notion of purpose or result. 

 

a. Imperative + Perfect Sequence. The perfect in this coordinate relationship must be 

translated as an imperative.   

 
~iyAG:h-l'K-l:[.w h'dWh.y-l;[.w lEa'r.r.fiy-l:[ ^y,lEa yiT.r:BiD-r,v]a ~yir'b.D:h-'K tEa 'hy,lEa 'T.b:t'k.w r,pEs-t:Lig.m .̂l-x:q       

  h,Z:h ~AY:h d:[.w Wh'YivaOy yEmyim ^y,lEa yiT.r:BiD ~AYim 

Take a scroll of a book and write on it all the words that I have spoken to you against Israel, 

against Judah, and against all the nations, from the day I spoke to you, from the days of Josiah 

even to this day. (Jer. 36:2) 

 

b. Imperative + Imperfect Sequence.  The imperfect in coordinate relationship with an 

imperative sometimes expresses purpose or result.  

 
    aEl'm r'h'h hENih.w a.r:Y:w r:[:N:h yEyE[-t,a 'wh.y x:q.piY:w h,a.riy.w wy'nyE[-t,a a'n-x:q.P h'wh.y r:maOY:w ['vyil/a lEL:P.tiY:w   

['vyil/a tObyib.s vEa b,k,r.w ~yisWs 

And Elisha prayed, and said, “LORD, I pray, open his eyes that he may see.” The the LORD 

opened the eyes of the young man, and he saw. And behold, the mountain was full of horses and 

chariots of fire all around Elisha. (2 Kings 6:17)  

c. Imperative + Imperative Sequence. The second imperative in this sequence often 

expresses purpose or result.   

 
    WhEp.d'r.w ~Al'v vEQ:B bAj-hEf][:w ['rEm rWs   

Depart from evil and do good; seek peace and pursue it. (Ps. 34:15; Eng. 34:14) 

 

4. Infinitive Absolute + Perfect Sequence. The infinitive absolute may be used with the 

force of an imperative. In this case, the perfect is placed in sequence with the infinitive 

absolute and the perfect is translated as an imperative.   

 
  diw'D-l,a 'T.r:Bid.w %Al'h   

Go and say to David… (2 Sam. 24:12a) 

 

5. Participle + Perfect Sequence. The participle is often used to describe an impending 

action, where something is destined to take place in the near future. This construction is 

most notably used with the particle hENih  “behold!”  

 
   taOZ:h h'bAJ:h #,r'a'h-t,a ~,T.viryiw ~yir.bO[ ~,T:a.w !ED.r:Y:h-t,a rEbO[ yiN<nyEa taZ:h #,r'a'B tEm yikOn'a yiK   

But I must die in this land, I must not cross over the Jordan; but you shall cross and possess that 

good land. (Deut. 4:22) 

 
   y'n'p.l %,r,d-h'NipW yik'a.l:m :xElf yin.nih   

Behold, I send My messenger, and he will prepare the way before Me. (Mal. 3:1a)  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Syntax of the Subject 

 
1. The verb is normally followed by its subject (if the subject is specified). 

 
  !'n'[,h %ATim yi[yib.V:h ~AY:B h,vOm-l,a a'r.qiY:w ~yim'y t,vEv !'n'[,h WhES:k.y:w y:nyis r:h-l:[ h'wh.y-dAb.K !OK.viY:w   

Now the glory of Yahweh dwelt upon Mount Sinai, and the cloud covered it six days. And on 

the seventh day He called to Moses out of the midst of the cloud. (Ex. 24:16) 

 

2. The subject may come before the verb in order to emplasize the subject. 

 
  d,['w ~'lO[.l %Ol.miy h'wh.y    

Yahweh will reign forever and ever. (Ex. 15:18)  

 

 

 

 

 

Syntax of the Object  
 

1. The indirect object is the person or thing that is indirectly affected by the action of the 

verb. It is usually marked with either the prepositional prefixes .l (to, for) or -l,a (to, for) 

and precedes or follows the direct object.   

 
   #,r'a'h-t,a ~,k'l h'wh.y !:t'n-yiK yiT.[:d'y  

I know that Yahweh has given to you the land (Josh. 2:9) 

 

2. A direct object will frequently stand after the verb or its subject. Definite direct objects 

may be marked by the sign of the direct object tEa  or -t,a.  

 
 #,r'a'h tEa.w ~iy:m'V:h tEa ~yihOl/a a'r'B   

God created the heavens and the earth (Gen. 1:1) 

 

3. The verb may precede the object in order to emphasize the object.  

 
  a'ryiT ^y,hOl/a h'wh.y-t,a 

The LORD your God you shall fear. (Deut. 10:20) 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Disjunctive Vav 
 

A disjunctive vav is prefixed to a non-verbal word and serves to introduce some kind of break in 

the narrative. This construction can be divided into four classes. 

1. Parenthetical. The disjunctive clause interrupts the narrative in order to provide an 

explaination that is important for understanding the narrative.  

 
 ~'tOnyEB #yilEM:h yiK @EsAy :[Emf yiK W[.d'y aOl ~Eh.w  

Now they did not know that Jossph was understanding them because there was an 

interpreter between them (Gen. 42:23).  (The disjunctive vav ~Eh.w  introduces a 

parenthetical comment).  

 

2. Circumstantial. The disjunctive clause introduces or identifies circumstantial information 

that relates to the main action of the narrative.  

 
 tiy'B:B ~'v tiy:B:h yEv.n:aEm vyia !yEa.w AT.ka:l.m tAf][:l h'ty.:B:h aOb'Y:w h,Z:h ~AY:h.K yih.y:w   

And one day, he went into the house to do his work and none of the household servants 

were there in the house (Gen. 39:11). (The disjunctive vav !yEa introduces a circumstantial 

comment). 

 

3. Contrastive. The contrastive clause is introduced by the disjunctive vav and serves to 

contrast one idea with another.  

 
 h'['v aOl At't.nim-l,a.w !iy:q-l,a.w At'h.nim-l,a.w l,b,h-l,a h'wh.y [:viY:w   

The Lord looked favorably on Abel and his offering but on Cain and his offering he did 

not look favorably (Gen. 4:4). (The disjunctive vav !iy:q-l,a.w  contrasts the Lord’s response 

to the two men and their offerings
3
.)  

  

4. Introductory. A disjunctive vav may be used to introduce a new subject or theme.  

 
 ~yihOl/a h'wh.y h'f'[ r,v]a h,d'V:h t:Y:x lOKim ~Wr'[ h'y'h v'x'N:h.w    

Now the serpent was more crafty than any of the creatures that the Lord God had made 

(Gen. 3:1).   
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Conditional Sentences 
 

Hebrew conditional sentences can be identified by the use of the conditionals ~ia, yiK, !Eh   or r<v]a  

as the protasis followed by a perfect, imperfect or participle. The conditional’s apodosis will 

often begin with the conjunction .w. Drs. Pratico and Van Pelt give the following example from 

Judges 4:8
4
, 

     
 %ElEa aOl yiMi[ yik.lEt aOl-~ia.w yiT.k'l'h.w yiMi[ yik.lET-~ia q'r'B 'hy,lEa r,maOY:w  

   Barak said to her, “if you will go with me, then I will go; but if you will not go with me, (then) 

I will not go” (Judges 4:8) 

 

 

 

Condition (Protasis)  Consequence (Apodosis) 
yiMi[ yik.lET-~ia  yiT.k'l'h.w 

“if (~ia) you will go”  “then I will go” 

   
yiMi[ yik.lEt aOl-~ia.w  %ElEa Oal 

“but if (~ia) you will not go”  “(then) I will not go” 

    

 

a. A Hebrew conditional sentence may not possess any identifiers.  

      
    tEm'w wyib'a-t,a b:z'[.w   

If he leaves his father, then he will die (Gen. 44:22)  

 

 

 

 

Adverbs 
 

Adverbs modify the verb. They further describe, limit or qualify the verb, adjective, or another 

adverb.  

 

1. Adverbs of Time 
    
h'T:[ now ~,r,j before, not yet 
z'a then, at that time   

 

2. Adverbs of Place 
    
hOP here ~'v there 
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h'NEh here #Wx outside 

 

3. Adverbs of Degree 
    
dOa.m very dyim'T continually 
dA[ again   

 

4. Adverbs of Manner 
    
w'D.x:y together ~Oa.tiP suddenly 

 

  

      

 

 

Practice 

I. Memorize the vocabulary 
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